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discomfort of the delegates and spectators,
-- :BRIEF WIRINGS:- -
The election Monday for public school
t'ustees was very peaceable and quiet
like. No intimidation, no boisterous chal-
lenging of repeaters and wild scramblingCHAS. IEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
and Gen. Daniel E. Sickles at their head
aleb came in for a hearty we'cooie, which
called forth recollections of the reception
that was accorded to John Kelly when he
mftrcbed into the exposition building on a
similar occasion eight years ago. The
Indiana delegation looked lonesome
without the once familiar featuieof the
lamented Hendricks. A the delegates
filed in and were seated many familiar
faces were seen among the throng. The
clear-out- , statesmanlike face of ex Secretary
Thomas V. Bayard loomed up among
the DelawarianB. Postmas-
ter General Stevenson was conspicjous
in the Illinois section. Senator Voorhees,
the tall sycamore of the Wabash, was at
the head of the Hoosier column. The
S. SPITZ,Gold and. Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
No Falxe KeirPHnutloiiH made Ntnre and Factory.ext door Hccuiut .Vatlimul Hunk.
Diamond Militant Watch Repiirina Promptly and Efficiently Done.
WiDes, Honors and Cirs.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-
poses a Specialty.
Catron Block
- Santa Fe, N. M
A. T.CRICC
WhoUuU IUUI1 D.tl.r In
Furniture, Crockery
AND (JLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought ortaken in exchange for new,
or will soil at public
WHOLC81I.K DIM LICK l
Groceries ui ProTisions
immmmMmm
EMBALMING a Specialty.Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
Santa Fe Steam Laundry
IS NOW READY
The Public Patronage Respectful!) Solicited,
Santa Fe -
PALACE
First
Glass.
BantaFe
Special attention given to contracts with families Pitiri'iiFt UNISHKO OS APPLICATION". All ie -iclass. Promptly called lor and as promptly dcWer"l.
HALL PEIMQUITE, Props.Reaser Block - - Don Caspar Avenue
me wigwam Degan leaking and even in-
side the building umbrellas were in de-
mand.
After the meagre formalities attend-
ant upon the opening of the convention,
and the election of V. C. O ens, of Ken-
tucky, as temporary chairman, the com-
mittee adjourned till 11 o'clock
morning.
It appears now (2 p. m.) that a combi-
nation lias been made by Watterson,
whose protege Owens is, by which the
temporary chairman assumes the role of
being one of Cleveland's staunch sup-
porters.
lOKS LIKE CLEVELAND.
The press and nearlv all the best in
formed persons agree that Mr. Cleveland
will probably receive the nomimtion on
the first ballot It is the gene-
ral impression that Gray, of Indiana, will
be named for second place.
Dakota i'UKlnuist.
Rkdfulo, S. D., June 2U The slate
convention of the People's party for the
purpose of nominatinir sixteen delegates
to the national convention at Omaha, and
alio to nominate a Btate ticket, openedhere It is to be followed by an
industrial encampment to occupy the
entire week. The state farmers' alliance
will also be in annual session here during
the week. The independent leaders cal-
culate on making a favorable impression
on the farmers of the state: The fusion
question has been thoroughly canvassed,
and although almost all the leaders of the
People's party are opposed to open fusion,
yet they think that something can be
done to make the state safely
If in the election of 1890 the two
forces had been united they would have
swept the state by over 10.000 maioritv.
and every state ollicer. congressman and
minor state official would have been
wrenched from the Republicans. As it
was by fusion in local politics in the vari-
ous counties the legislature was captured,
and a combination of the Democrats and
Independents in the legislature resulted
the election of James H. Kyle, an In-
dependent, to the United States senate.
Since that time politicians of all kinds
have realized what can be accomplished
by fusion, and to day the Republicans in
this state stand in fear and trembling lest
the forces antagonistic to them should
combine.
President Harrlwou Xutllleil.
Washington, June 21. Governor Mc-
Kinley, of Ohio, chairman of the commit-
tee to notify the president of his renomi-natio-
arrived in the city yesterday. The
governor proceeded at once to the rear
parlor of the Kbbit house, where the
other mem hers of the committee had as-
sembled. About 1 o'clock the committee
proceeded to the executive mansion,
where there were about 200 guests assem-
bled. A few moments later the president,
leaning on the arm of Secretary Foster,
and followed by the other members of
his cabinet entered, and, without any
preliminaries, Governor McKinley made
bia brief speech, officially notic ing the.
president of his nomination.
President Harrison replied, accepting
the nomiaation with thanks, and- took
occasion to commend the 51st congress
and the McKinley bill. At the close of his
speech the members of the committee
pressed forward and congratulated him
odJ' renomination. He shook hands
sdrdJily w;tb each member of the com-
mittee, and when all bad been received,
invited them to luncheon. The party
proceeded to the state dining room, the
president leading with Gov. McKinley.
There were other invited guests to a con-
siderable number.
The PreHldent'a Kesponae.
Washington, June 20. In a state pa-
per sent to the senate yesterday, in an-
swer to a resolution of February last call-
ing for information relative to reciprocity
negotiations with Canada, the president
sounds the death knell of the project,
and plants a mile post in American his-
tory by deliberately in effect, recommend-
ing that congress proceed to retaliate
upon the Dominion for its persistent de-
nials of the rights of American citizens
(guaranteed by the treaty of Washington)
connection with the navigation of Cana
dian canals.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Three new artesian wells are being
sunk in the lower Pecos valley.
Welcome rains bave fallen lately la
Colfax, Mora and northern Lincoln coun-
ties.
A corps of engineers from the D & R.
railway are finishing the survey for
Chama Lumber company's switch.
The Argue again urges upon the citizens
tax payers of Eddy to seriously con-
sider the proposition of incorporation.
The artesian well at GauHieur is down
feet. It has some water, but not suf-
ficient to flow to the surface. Eddy Citi-
zen.
The pupils of the government Indian
school will give an entertainment at
Grant's opera house, Albuquerque, Thurs-
day evening, June 30.
A, (rout twenty-tw- o inches long and tip-
ping the beam at three pounds and eleven
ounces, was fished out of the Brszos by
C. Jones Thursday. Chains North-
west.
The program of the commencement
exercises of the Agricultural college at
Cruces, printed by the Rio Grande
Republican, is as neat and pretty as a
maid of sixteen. Nineteen diplomas will
issued.
"Kim Ki" Rogers, he of the La Madera
mining district, left last night for Socorro
buy a carload of fire brick for the blast-
ing stack of his smelter at La Madera,
Jim Bentley is employed y in
loading brick at William Ruby's for the
smelter. Albuquerque Citizen.
for votes marked this election. W. h,
Cobeau, R. 8. Hamilton and J as. A.
were elected. Roswell Register.
An Indian trader on the Chaco relates
that he recently saw a Navajo squaw go-
ing over the hill from the store, apparent-
ly carrying something under her blanket.
Investigation showed that under one arm
she had a lamb she had stolen from the
corral, and under the other the store rat
she hail likewise stolen. San Juan
Index.
The Commercial club at ite last meet-
ing passed a resolution protesting in vig-
orous terms against the unfair and unjust
com se pursued by the Chicago Tribune,
St. Louis and a few
other prominent journals of the country,
in their opposition to the bill for the ad-
mission of New Mexico into the union.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Walter O. Hadlov, who is one of the
delegates appointed by the governor to go
to waslnngton In the interest ol statehood
for New Mexico, wiites to Gov. Stover, of
Albuquerque, suggesting that the delegates
from the several counties shall hold a
meeting at Albuquerque as soon as pos-
sible and agree upon a time to Btart for
Washington and the line of policy to be
pursued after arriving there.
The school election held in Clayton not
long since resulted in a tie between three
candidates for directors. It also resulted
in much good and much ll and bitter
indignation. 1 tie greatest good it done
for Clayton was in the realization of thia
great fact that there were many men who
had minds, brains and force of character
sufficient to vote as they pleased. Clay-
ton Enterprise.
For water, soil and fruits, San Juan
county is a gem. It is all good. No one
locality bas a monopoly. At the fair last
fall the finest peaches were from Cox's
Crossing, the finest pears from Aztec, the
beBt apples from Flora Vista, the best
potatoes from Center Point, the best
squasbes and cabbages from Farmington,
the best wheat and largest yield from the
La Plata, and the finest oats from Center
Point. With a showing like that no one
locality can claim superiority, and none
does.
Mr. Philip Madrid, a brolher of
Senor Pablo Candelario, postmaster and
general merchant at Alcatraz, the new
postofiice above Largo on the San Juan,
has recently come from his home at
Pagosa Springs, and will remain with
Senor Candelario through the summer.
Mr. Madrid is a young gentlemau of busi-
ness capacity and fine attainments, a
student at the Denver university, speaks
both English and Spanish very fluently,
and will make a valuable acquisition to
San Juan county business circles.
San Juan note: Mr. Theou", of Largo,
informs The Index that there are at least
sixteen hundred acres of government
land in the immediate vicinity of Largo
that is open to location. It comprises
some of the finest land in the county, and
if taken up and cultivated could easily be
made one of the finest and most pros-
perous settlements in this part of the ter-
ritory. Here are fine opportunities for a
half score of industrious families to se-
cure homesteads; and Mr. Theolf holds
himself in readiness to Bbow any home-seek-
a desirable piece of land upon
which to make an attractive and valu-
able home.
It is ssld theCerrillos Coal A Iron com-
pany are making inquiries as to the best
banks for them to work, especially for
their output of hard coal. There are no two
ways about the bard coal supplied to this
city five or six years ago, being every way
superior to that of the laet year or two.
It was harder, lasted longer, gave more
heat, and furnished nothing like such an
abundance of clinkers. That better coal
was from the Boyle bank, and it is said
the company have concluded to ship from
that bank. This will certainly be a wise
policy. Las Vegas Optic.
Eddy crumb: It is true that at some
places in town erratic thermometers
showed a temperature of 110 on Tuesday
of last week, although the highest point
reached in the Argns office waa 104. Still
it was nothing to brag about, and the
mere announcement of the fact is mis-
leading, and apt to create the impression
that the heat is innervlating here as in
the east, or in the middle and southern
Texas. But such Is not the case, the at-
mosphere here is very nearly devoid ef
humidity, and its dryness and almost ab-
solute purity makes the effect of the heat
on persons and animals equal to a differ-
ence of from 25 to 30 degrees, as com-
pared with humid latitudes.
Bernard D. Thorner, southwestern
agent for A. J. Livinstein i Son, of l.on-do- n
and Berlin, shipped a car of canaigre
root by the P. V. & T. P., last Tuesday.
Four more cars will be forwarded as soon
as sacks necessary for transportation ar-
rive. Mr. Thorner's crew of diggers have
within the last two weeks gathered 195
tons of this valuable root. Messrs. Brew-
ster, Cameron and L. M. Manning also
bave several gathering camps down the
valley, and will shortly establish works at
Pecos for the purpose of extracting the
tannic acid from the roots, and shipping
in liquid form instead of bulk. It will
not be many years before the cultivation
of canaigre will be an important industry
in the l'ecos valley. Eddy Argus.
Delicious biscuits are made with the
Diamond 8.. Baking Powder. Sold by S.
S. Beaty.
.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg-
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IS
ttnttf.rtaitf.1?.
All work V. IA KAN'TT.KI.
FOR BUSINESS.
Santa Fe, N. M.
President
Vice Pesident
- - Cashier
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
A BRIEF SESSION.
A Down-Po- of Eain is Too Much for
the Unwashed and the Conve-
ntion Soon Adjourns.
Cleveland Most Likely to lie t
Xonilnee Kray, of Indiana,
for Vice President.
TIIK LATENT.
Special to the New Mexlcau.
Chicago, June 21. 3 r. m. Congress
man Wm. L, Wilson, of West Virginia,
waa made permanent chairman of the
convention. After the call of states for
forming the various committees adjourn-
ment was taken till 11 a. m. to morrow.
Henry Watterson and the entire Ken-
tucky delegation this afternoon declared
in favor of Cleveland, and the latter, it is
now generally conceded, will be nomi-
nated on the first ballot, with Gray, of
Indiana, fur
Chicago, June 21. The inside of the
Democratic wigwam looked this morning
like a bride on the wedding uiorn. It
waa a thing of beauty, and it might be ajoy forever were it not for the fact that
five days after the adjournment of the
convention it must, under the contract
made with the city, be razed to the
ground, and that further, that about noon
the root commenced to leak, the work of
beautifying the interior has been done
and well done. There were no pine
boards, or unseemly joists or timber to
cause a pang even in the aesthetic hearts
of the delegates and visitors from the
bub. Everything on which buntinK
could be fastened, whether nailed, draped
festooned, has heen utilized, and a
peep inside the doors gave impressions
fairy-lan- The red, the white, and
blue had been woven and interwoven
into in. Jerable designs in artistic fashi-
on.- Thousands of yards of bunting have
been fantastically arranged on the front
the galleries. Around the balconies
were suspended the coat of arms of the
various states, alternating witli big
rosettes and the stars and stripes. Over
platform were flags, shields and
rosettes in bewildering display, forming
d against which rested pict
ures of Jefferson, Jackson, iilden, Ihur-ma-
Hancock, McClellan, Cleveland,
Hill, Palmer and other national Demo
crats of this and other generations. Tne
arch over the- speaker's platform was
surmounted by the arms of the United
States flanked by two immense spread
eagles, while all about the hall were the
birds of freedom , with wingstoutstretched
the conventional attitude.
In front of the boxes in the rear of the
speaker were two immense busts of An
drew Jackson and Stephen A. Douglas
wreathed with laurel and mounted upon
magnificent pedestals. The doors opening
into the passages leading both for the
delegates and for the visitors and the press
were openld at 10 o'clock, and from that
time on there waa a steady inpour into
immense structrue. The visitors were
earlier on the ground than the delegates,
wbiled away the time by calling for
cneers lor tneir respective candidates.
was noticeable that more ladies were
the audience than was the csbo at
Mineapolis, and it was likewise noticeable
most of them sported Cleveland
badges. For a while the delegates strag-
gled in by two and three, but as the hour
approached the arrivals became more nu-
merous. The Ohio delegation was one
the first to put in an appearance in a
DOdy, ana as soon as tne laminar fea
tures of Campbell were recog-
nized there was the first hearty burst of
applause of the morning. The New
Yorkers with Uov. Koswell B. r lower
"German
Syrup
Those who have not
Throat used Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup for someand Lung severe and chronic
Specialty. trouble of the Throat
and Lungs can hard
appreciate what a truly wonder-
ful medicine it is. The delicious
sensations of healing, easing, clear-
ing, strength-gatherin- g and recover-
ing are unknown joys. For Ger-
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases.
Sugar and water may smooth a
throat or stop a tickling for a while.
This is as far as the ordinary cough
medicine goes. Boschee's German
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat
and Lung Specialty. Where for
'years there have been sensitiveness,
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr-
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip-
ping down hill, where doctors and
medicine and advice have been swal-
lowed and followed to the gulf of
despair, where there is the sickening
conviction that all is over and the
end is inevitable, there we place
German Syrup. It cures. You are
live man yet if you take it 0
and Unimproved) attractively
AND FINDINGS.
veteran Democrat, John M. Duncombe,
was almost buried among the Hawkeyes.
From Kansas there as
George Ghck. and from Kentucky Henry
Watterson. Senator Gorman and Gov-
ernor Brown divided honors among the
Marylanders, and Governor John A.
Russell and Gen. Patrick A. Collins, who
sat side by side among the delegates from
the Hub, attracted more than their share
of attention. Don M. Dickinson slid in
unobserved, and ensconced himself in a
seat among the Michigan men. There
were lew in the vast audience who recog
nized Hauser, of Montana,
but a mighty cheer followed the recogni
tion of Governor Boyd, of Nebraska.
Senator McPherson, of New Jersey, and
hdiror William M. Sineerly came in for a
note of welcome. John Ireland, of Texas,
was one of the late comers, and so was
William F. Vilas, of Wiscon-
sin. The latter waa closely followed by
Gen. E. S. Bragg, he who loved Cleveland
for the enemies lie had made, and the re
appearance in onamoreconvention of the
eloquent old veteran was a signal for a
roar of applause. A few minutes before
noon the band started out to render a
medley of patriotic airs, and almost im-
mediately thereafter Senator Calvin Urice,
chairman of the national committee, ac-
companied by Secretary Simon P. Sheer iu,
put in an appearance on the platform. A
tew moments after 12 o'clock, and after intne band bad run the gamut. Chairman
isrice bnugnt his gavel heavily down
upon the desk and demanded order, and
with this action the Democratic national
conventlop was formally opened.
THE NEW MEXICO CONTINGENT,
The national committee at its meet
ing yesterday afternoon decided by a
vote of 28 to 20 to present the name of
uenry Wattereon'a candidate, W. (J.
Owens, of Kentucky, as temporary chair-
man of the convention.
New Mexico was on deck in the nation-
al committee seeking six delegates instead
of two and she succeeded in getting what
she wanted. It was secured by the
adoption of the following resolution :
Resolved, That this committee dis.
claiming the right to dictate to the con-
vention what action it Bhall take with ref-
erence to the claims of Arizona and New
Mexico to additional representation com-
mended that the claims of Arizona and
New Mexico be recognized by the conven-
tion to the extent of admission to the con-
vention with a representation equal to the
representation of the smallest state.
If this goes through the convention,
and there seems to be no reason why it
should not, the four additional delegates
New Mexico elected will have places in
the convention. This will swell the total
membership to 931 and make 003 votes
necessary in order to secure the nomina-
tion.
Should the above resolution fail to
carry, Seligman and Martinez were se-
lected as the two delegates to represent
New Mexico in the convention. ,
The New Mexico delegates have agreed
upon the following appointments on com-
mittees: Fergusson, national commi-
tteeman; credentials, Martinez; resol-
utions, Fielder ; permanent organization,
Seligman; rules, Chavez; notification,
Long; Richardson.
TUE STATUS AT NOON.
Up to the hour of noon it was still
Cleveland against the field with the
chances favorable to the
Palmer, of Illinois, arrived yesterday and
pledged the solid delegation of 48 votes
from bis state to Cleveland. Pennsylva-
nia goes solid for Cleveland also, with 04
votes, and this fact has set up Cleveland in
stock.
Cleveland's supporters maintain that
he is so far in the lead no one can
point out how he is to be defeated. Last
night his success was practically conceded
in all the camps. His lines were un-
broken save for a few straggling losses in
the south, and to more than compensate
for this trivial defection there were posi-
tive gains over previous estimates, gains
natural and convertible, when a cause is
as near a victory as Mr. Cleveland's G.
seems at this moment. the
The Cleveland managers worked until
an early hour this morning in order to and
secure the most complete reports from
various delegations, and the claim is now
made that, granting to Senator Hill, Sen-
ator 160Gorman, Gov. Boies ai.d all the votes
that may be pledged them or are consid-
ered doubtful, Mr. Cleveland has 680 to
start with out of a total of 893, necessary
to a choice, 599.
The Tribune, as a result of personal can-
vass, gives the following figures- - Cleve-
land, 518,'; Hill, 175,!-j- ; Boies, 35; For-ma-
53; Morrison, 34.
THE HILL FOLLOWING)
T.has taken tip Gorman and will undertake
to stampede tho convention to their man
in case Cleveland's forces break after the
first ballot. Boies and Morrison are much Lastalked of and are gaining Borne ground,
though it is generally conceded that they
are too far in the rear to cut any serious befigure. It looks now as if the Hill faction
will suffer defeat, in which event the
fight will go into the campaign
with more bitterness than ever. - to
A HKILF SESSION, and
The convention assembled in the midst
of a driving rain storm. Greatly to the
platted for sale on long time with
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anv paper published in the territory ex-
cept the Optic. Its vision is very narrow
and will be narrower yet before it gets
through. Las Vegas Free Press.
made, selling our Uueen Plating Outfits,
ner. They are to the western manor
borne, and are up to the tricks of eastern
financial sharks eo completely that they
will scarrely take the bait, no matter
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted toIf the Optic follows closely that line, it
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new in the way of an original menparent within the past few days, lie
tion in that sheet. Socorro Chieftain.
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Farm Lands!
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hasn't strength enough to swing the
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or satchel. Agents are making money
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ness house and family, and workshop.
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of everyone. Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co,. East St. Louis, HI.
nomination for himself, hence he will do
the next best thing and try to dictate
If vou. wish to mate clolfto as white a5 h sun
And finish your votlc as soorJ as begun.
CLAIRETTE 5QAP is leliing flat Will do it,ill' I tJ. 'L II J.
atron will get a Handsome Majority.
The. B. Catron, a pronounced Blainethe nominee and will support Flower first,
ilhe Daily Hew Mexican
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people of tae southwest.
Gorman next and Morrison as a possible man, is a member of the Republican na-
tional committee from New Mexico.
Thomas is climbing up the political lad Ana navmg once it you never win rue u.third. Flower, however, is, next to Hillhimself, most desirable, for his nomina-
tion will put Sheehan in as governor of
New York and should the Democracy
der rapidly. Ho commenced at the be-
ginning of the year by being elected one
of the city fathers of Santa Fe ; then he
Proposals for Purchase of Pcniteu
ttary Bond of the Territoryof Blew Alexlco.was elected a delegate to tne national Whereas, there has accumulated in the FOR SALEcenvention, and now he is a member ofwin the presideucy by a scratch then11:11 and Tammany will become masters the national committee. Next fall he
11 be nominated for delegate to congressof the situation. Thus it becomes appa-
rent that, as a political boss, Mr, Hill is and will be defeated. Silver City Senti
nel.
That's w here you are mistaken. If hevery smooth. We shall see what we
shall see. runs be will be elected, ana it win be
territorial treasury, to the credit of the
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
Burplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
Prince, governor of New Mexico, hereby
give notice that I will receive bids for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the ter-
ritory at the governor's office, at Santa Fe,
up to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 10;h.
1892, and will then purchase from the
lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
and all bids which may be deemed dis
bv some help from Democratic votes, too,
TERRITORIAL. PRESS COM We have been surprised lately by some
guod. straight Democrats telling us theyMENTS.
TUESDAY, JUNE 21.
would like to see uatron m congress, ana
would vote to put him there. The fact is
that he is. much to our surprise, strongerA Good Selection.The selection of Hon. T. B. Catron as a advantageous to the territory.than we supposed he was and seems to L. Bradford prince, Uovernor.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13,1892.be gaining all the time. Urant county,which two years ago would have voted
strong would give
him a handsome majority. Laa Vegas
member of the national committee secures
to the party in this territory an able rep-
resentative and one who will take an
active interest in the work of the commit-
tee. Rio Grande Republican. Free Press.
M
The Wanders of the Itomwel! llcrord. For the PecosThe Roswell Record says the Republi Notice of StockholdersMeetlng.The annual meeting of the stockholderse Caps of Santa Fe county mur
of the Water & Improvement companydered Chavez. This does not tally wnn
will be held at the office ol the company
Enjoy a healthful trip and catahn Santa Fe. N. M.. Saturday, July 9th, atthe story thataChavez had been a friendof Catron lately and had tried to break
avtav from the old crowd he used to run mJ JLVaLi12 o'clock, for the Election of a board of TBOUT while viewing the pictur
esque Pecos Valley.directors and such other businees as may
come before them. Dated June 11, 1892.with and who he said
were Dounci to ao
him up. But the trial will prohably bring
out the facts in the case. Las Vegas Free
Four hours' drive from Nanta Fo to
Cilorieta. TEED AND TRANSFER.
Ml kind' of Itoagh nnd F!ni.bd Lumber; TeiM Flowing ftt th lowest
Market Irlo; Window and Doom. Alio earrr on it cenoral Transfer Bui
Robt. E. Carr,
Kdwin B. Seward,
L. Si'Ieoelbero,
R. J. Pai.en,
Directors.
THE 1STA.TXONA.Xj
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For President
IU.JAMI HAlUtlSO.
Of Indiana.
FOH VlC'K PRESIDENT
W1I1TELAW RF.ID,
Of Xavr York.
Press. '
Retires with a Uood Record.
POWERS' CLORIETA HOTEL
Affords ample accommodations, livery b,p nnd deal In Hay and Grain.Col. VV. L. Rynerson retired from the
national committee as the representative O. W. DUDBOWattached and camping partiesanywhere lu the valley.
f.'amp supplies, including; liquors,
may he bad at Powers' general Store,
from this territory at his own request, in
the discharge of the duties of thiB position
hp milv anniilit the success of the party in
.Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2852.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,(
June 18, 1892. I
Notice is hereby given that the follow- -
the territory and bis advice and effortCleveland's ex office holders are In
have been to strengthen and build it up,force at Chicago. They are shouting fo: He attended the late national convention
Cleveland and the fleBhpots of oflice. and rendered invaluable aid in securing
the admission of the six delegates trom
named settles has filed notice of his in-
tention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 17, 1892,
viz: Sixto Garcia, for the n i ne,
n n w M, sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. II e.
this territory. Kio Grande Kepublican.It is Cleveland against the field and it
tint material to the Republicans who
wine; whosoever it is will be defeated. SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
For the irrigiiiion of the prairie and valley between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have beea built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These landa
with perpetual water rights will be aold cheap and on the eaej terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
Knot Cash.
The political pot is beginning to sim-
mer, and by and bv as the summer ad
He names the lollowing witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
vances and the thermometer creeps up, CLOTHING & GENTcultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man-uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuelthe heat will drive the candidates lrom
Martinexy Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,their holes and they will present them
selves with their best bow to the con
sideration of the voters. In this connec
tion we beg to remind them that the
all of Lam j, N. M.Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS GLOVES,
ALSO COMPLETE LINE Of BOYS CLOTHING.
TI1IMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAiiERICH & HUDSON - Props
proper and most effective method to make
themselves and their wishes known to
their fellow citizens, is through the me
ror ran particulars appiy io
The Maxwell Land Grant Co,dium of an "announcement." ( fermi not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to e the witnesses of
spot cash, no deviation from this rule, or t I.OTH1XU HAUE TO ORDER AXD 3STE1 W IMUHJSCiaO.reduction ior presutueu popularity, or
said claimant, and to offer evidence inalleged poverty). hddy Argus. PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
The United States senate is making
haste very slowly in the matter ot taking
up the bill foi an enabling act for New
Mexico.
The immense crops of Kansas this year
bode no good to the Democracy and the
Farmers Alliance. Good crops always
help the Republicans.
White to your friends in the United
States Benate and ask tin m to aid in the
passage of an enabling act for New Mex-
ico; do something for your country.
The Hill crowd cry now is "anything
down Cleveland," and that will con-
tinue to be the Hill crowd cry also, ehould
Grover be nominated. So mote it be.
The public school system of this terri-
tory, under the careful and painstaking
supervision of Hon. Amado Chaves,
superintendent of education, is steadily
improving.
A. L. Morrison, Register.The Way Xot to Suceeed. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
The territorial canitol is burned down The Best and Shortest Route.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southat once papers in every direction lumped
Q. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
onto Santa Fe and commenced agitating
a removal from that city. Mr. Joeeph in
ern and D. & R. G. railways will sell ex-
cursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892, ATTORNEYS AT LAW.troduced a bill to lssut) $2U0,UUU in Dontisto rebuild the territorial capitol. A howl with two days transit limit in eacn direcis set up from one end of the territory to
the other acainet it Albiiauerque starts tion
: Denver, s;:3.7o ; uoioraao springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
out to do something and the Las Vegas
Optic lumped on to it ana so it goes LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, 1. 1Santa Fe at 1U:1U a. m., supper at Ala-mosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe follow
MAX FHOST,
arrosNiT at LAW.BanU Fe, New Mexloo.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Oisr O. AT. Creamer's Drug Store.
OFFICE HOURS. 9 to 13, S to
J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY ANO
News Depot!
null Dick, pull devil until the energies of
ing morning, making close connectionsthe people of New Mexico
are wasted in
fruitless strife. We have noted this and with the Turlington, hock isiana ana
gnat health and summer resort Is tftaated on the southern slope ef the Banta F rangeTHIS the Rocky Mountains, and an elevation ol nearly 7,000 leet above the sea. The Springs, somain number, vary fn temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and are widely eel
stated lor their curative effectsapon Bheumatlsm and almost all forms of ehrouie dlaeaaa. xas)
katalng facilities are aaequaled
we notice that no good comes ot it, but Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City, RALPH B. TWITCBBLL,that the territory, on account of it gets a Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points Attorney at Law. Catroa Block, Santa Fe,h ack eve and a back-se- t every time, vt east. new jnexLcu.COMPLETE STOCK OFFor further information call on or adsay that just so long as this policy is kept
up, just so long will the prosperity of this
Tue Republican chances for success in
November next in this territory are ex-
cellent, but every vote must be brought
out and a complete and strong organiza-
tion must be effected. Organise Republl-ca- l
clubs. ,
CUREdress, T. J. Helm, SCHOOL BOOKS.territory beuudera cioua. nocorrouier YOURSELF!Genl. supt. s. e a. tty.
Santa Fe.N.M.tain. W ft.n,,rloI1u.itUnnnn..i...ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
raieet.Whlrpa RnArmntn.ri..JI;GEO. W. KNAEBEL, JVirafivmiriatiircl Hl.nK i.BLegal Notice.en- Jtexlro on the Xntlonnl Henub Udlce In Catron Block. Collections nd search-
ing titles a specialty.
V vour drueelst fnr a ttnttia nHeadquarters for School Supplies.lirnn Committee. John H. Knaebel, 1 Territory of New I Riff 4i. Tt PITV. in il Ian, .1...I withouttheaidorpubllcity of aFrank W. Clancy, Mexico, In theHon. T. B. Catron was the unanimous B doctor. and& Haeby S.Clancy S District court,choice of the New Mexico delegation for I guaranteed not to stricture.
When people look over the list of
favorite sons, w hose names are to be pre-
sented before Democratic conven-
tion, they come to the conclusion that in
several states the Democracy is very hard
up for good material for favorite sons.
memVipr of the Republican national com ine universal American Cure.County of SantaJ Fa, A. D., '02.
vs.
Milton Fisk.mittee from this territory. He will attend Manufactured by
k The Evans Chemical Co.!Notice is herebv eiven that tbe underthe meeting of the committee in Washing
EDWARD L. BARTJ.KTT,
Lwver, Banta Fe, New Meitce. Qffioa Catron
Block.ton on the 27th inst.. at which time the CINCINNATI, O.sinned, as a special master of said district
court, appointed in tbe above entitled
cause, in pursuance of tbe authority and
organization will be effected, and be will U.S. a.
actively participate in the work of the
coming national campaign as far as his Therequirements ol a decree ot saia courtmade and entered in said cause on the HKNRY lj WALDO,private business will permit, ine terri-tories have contributed Beveral able polit For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.3J day of June, 1892, will on the 29tbday of June, 1892, at 10 o'clock of tbe ittnrnavar 111. WlllnrAffMRA In thfl BOVer&lical managers to the national committee
lion. S. 13. Eking conducted Blaine
The Roswell Register wants this terri-
tory named "Columbus," when statehood
shall be conferred upon it; just plain
simple "Cnlombus" "only this and noth-
ing more." But as far as this journal is con-
cerned New Mexico is good enough. Give
us an enabling act and long live the state
of New Mexico. May she prosper and
grow rich, populous and powerful.
oourts ol the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business lutrustcd ta hit care. Onke In
Catron Block.
forenoon ot said day, at tne trout aoor oi
the court house of said county in the city
Last
Drop
campaign as a member from New Mexico
and R. C. McCormick, member from
Arizona, was for a number of years secre
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
Is a commodloas and massive structure ol stone the finest watering-plac- e hotel west U t
Allegha-ilcs- . it has every convenience, an is elegantly lurnlshed and supplied.
The Borings and Hotel are located on a branch ol the main line of the Santa Fe Route, all
miles from the town ol Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible v telegiaph, telephone, juidfour passenger trains per day, It la extensively used as a resting and bathing place by
tourists, as well as by all classes ol rest, pleasure, and health seekers lrom every part ol tU
country. ... . . . ...
of Santa Fe, sell at public auction for cash
to tbe highest bidder all of the interest of
the said Milton FiBtc in the partnership
property described and set forth in the
tary of the committee. Ssan Marcial Samples & directions how to ban? & clean papersontT. F. CONWAY,
Attorn.y and Counselor at Law, Bilrer Oltr,Nmw MATinn. Prom tit attention ctven to allReporter. W3 Is as good as thefirst. No drees.bill of complaint in said cause, as ioiiowb :A certain building situated at the town the lamest Ntnnk In thn rnnnrrv to ftplrmtbasinets Intrusted to oar ears. Practice la all
the courts ol the territory. from at all prices. Painters and Paper lianuergIf a Sew Deal Is to be Hade, lt It be Round-tri- tickets to Las Vegas not springs on sale at ail coepta stations, hiwisiiubhilrom Banta Fe, la.of Dolores, in tbe county of Santa Fe, All pure and wholeSpringier. New Mexico, used as a mill tor tbe milling QROTH& KLAPPBRICH.CIilcoiio. 111.W.immlulpll St.. and S. Canal 81
some. The mostof gold bearing ores, together with tbePpringer will be "in it" when the
removal business is the order of the Wiswell mill, enuine. boiler, belting,
popular drink of the day.
It is being conclusively proven that
the Democratic majority in the city coun-
cil of this city is there for no other pur-
pose than to aid the "gang ;" nothing
that can possibly prove of any benefit to
the tax payers and to the property own-
ers has so far been done by the city coun-
cil and this owing to the tactics of the
day, and if Santa Fa is to lose it we are
going to have it. Springer is the only
shafting, article, machine, tool, or other
thing therein situate or used in
and about the said mill in connec-
tion with its operation; which said
B. A. FI8KE,
attorney and Coanselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fa, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district oourts ol Mew Mexico. Bpecial at-
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex-
ican land grant litigation..
town in tne future state that has no po
litical ring," which may count against us
mill is commonly known and called tbe
"Fisk mill."
Said sale is. accordion to said decree, to
Hires'.A perfect thirst quencher.
Don'! be deceived it a dealer, for the ulce
cf latger profit, telli you lome other kindit "juit a. good "'tit false. No imlutioaIt aigood m the genuine Hutu'.
in the ehutlle, but betore tne deal is mane
we promise the move that will be even
more corrupt than those of Las Vegas,
Raton, Albuquerque and other villages
Democratic majority in that body; it
serves the tax payers and property ow n-
ers of Santa Fe right, though ; they bad
no business voting for men of that kind.
be made for tbe purpose of raising funds
to pay tbe costs and expenses of said
sale, the costs and expenses of the said
with pretenBionH. In the meantime we
are willing that the capitol building should
T. B. Catron W. E. Coons.
CATRON S COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancerySanta Fe, N. M. Practice iu all tbe courts of the
territory.
be rebuilt at Santa Fe and that the ancient
city should ever remain the capital with Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R p. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2248.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M. , )
May 23, 18'J2.f
Notice is hereby given that the lollow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in suppdrt
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M.( on June 29, 1892, viz.l
Jose Ynes Esquibel for the ee.1 np sec.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, ee)imvii, nwj
sw4 sec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz. :
Perfecto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafoya, Maximo Jaramilla, all of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under tbe law and the regulations of the
its "ring" and the New Mexican, uatron
BOSS HILL SHOWS HIS HAND.
The publication of a private letter from
David B. Hill wherein that worthy de
Frost, and the other statesmen, but it
new deal is made we want it understood
suit taxed at 11,033.83, the outstanding
debts of the said partnership amounting
to $455.97, and the sum of (0,773 65, with
legal interest thereon from tbe 4th day of
January, 1892 ; said last mentioned sum
being the amount decreed by the court to
be due from said defendant to said com-
plainants.
Cuas. A. Spikss,
Special Master.
that our Bute is np and we are playing
without limit. Springer fetocuman.
V. D. LORENZO,Hon They Look at the Las Vegas
Optic.
GEO. BILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Banta Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries A Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W Washington, 1). C. Bpecial attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court ol private land claims,
the court ol claims and the supreme court of t he
United ritates. UablaCaBtellano y dara atencion
especial a cuestiones de mercedes y reclamos.
IHiV.. AM) bua:i castings, okb, coal and LUMBKH OARS, SBA ' '
INO. PIILLKVa, OKATKI BAB8, BABBIT METALS, OOLtHaTM '
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS. ,
REPA1P.S INNING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque, -- 9- New Mexloo.
The OdMc has started into a little bull
dozing scheme on the Free Press, or is WASHBURN
clares for the free coinage of silver, com-
ing as it does on the eve of the Demo-
cratic national convention, is a very cheap
and flimsy bid for the patronage of the
delegates from the west and south. Of
course, Hill doesn't mean a word of it.
He simply needs to enlarge bis political
capital at the present vital moment, and
he baB undertaken to do eo by this nasty
method. In the crowd that Hill has to
deal with, it may work, but we doubt if it
will fetch the western men, the real silver
state delegations, in under the Hill ban- -
euitart, Mandolint a Zitherputting in force a little scheme that ittried to carry out once before, but failed
in. It was given out as its ultimatum
PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed.Address through locul postottice.
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-exami- the witnesses
In volume and quality of tone are
tbe bst ix tub would. War
ranted to wear Id any climate.
Bold by all leading dealers. T
l Unit rated lonvenlr cat
that anv Items or news that are given out
to the Free Press cun not find their way
into the O, tic's columns. This is partly
WILLIAM WHITE.
D. S. Deputy Suiveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations nade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office lu county conrt house, San-
ta Fe, N. M. .
alogue with portrait! of famous 0! Bala Claimant, ana to oner eviueuuo iu
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
artutf win on naiiva rnrtbecause it does not get all the local new
LYON A HE ALT, CHICAQO.and partly because of its dislike of seeing
PECOlaasCai tlaViaaliaiaialCal HaBalMalJ
OF NEW MEXICO!THE GREAT FRUITHas the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the
Good Schools, Churches, RailwayOver 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Landa. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California,
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at $25.00TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS AN ACRE. ON TEN xEAxts xusuicos nn . -- l
'
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. Ko drouth no floods no Wizard, no fogs, no cyclones, no ball-storm- s, no tt
under-.ton- n, no hot
PECOS IRRICTigN iMPHOVtivitNi wwmrani, stum, n.w ifi-.- vv,
rten.lc diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Ulustrated pamphlets oarticulaw.
Quite IinpoHNlblp. Grand Central ofeMeteorological Item.
ffii. " VI. I mmmmmmm
Proceeding of County Commlnlon-er-
of (Santa Fe County, SI. M.,June 10,
R. J. i'alen, esq., nppcared before the
board and asked that certain Sanla Fe
countv bonds of the d nomination of
1882, 1884, 1SRS and 1889, held by K. 1).
Spard & Co., of Nmv York; F. M.Hbliell& Son, of Dob Moines, la., and S.
yun uuu riiysicsu UHUUIty, vital .
Knight orPythiaa, Attention!
The biennial session nf tho puprcme
lodjie and encampment of the Uniform
Rank, knights ol i'liytliius, to he held at
Kansns City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meet-
ing will be an inducement to draw u vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lints entering Kansas City from
every direction, otfers greater facHiies
than any othor line, and will be in better
Jr Wo have tad won- - .g Ji ifu! si:rp fss In curirgiraryV 'f of the worst andm t ;r:rrnva'ed cuses'of
a"orr!ioea,'G:eet,0 and every one
of the tcrrilla private die--' I
eases of that char--.
aoier.
position to tnke care of divisions and
regiments, and the large dekyatlcns that
are expected. Its trains will be found uf
ths handsomest ; equipped with Pullman
buffet Bleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free; and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is nrcnared
to land divisions aud regiments within Will be sent to snv new subscriber fro:nfour blocks of the encapment, (the nearest no,v until November 3'J, 1892. It is mailedlailroad point in the grounds). every Tuesday and Friday, and its readersThe general committee has made com-- , wi Ket the important news of the cam-plet- e
arrangements for camping outfits; paiKu and elect.on at least half a weektents with flooring, wil be provided, and earlier than any weekly paper could
wagons will be on hand to transport bag- - formal, it Tr. will b uiiar,anhiA .1....
..'WJien Charlemairno and his " Knights oftne Round Table " were making war on the
Saracens, in Africa, it frequently happened
iuav njuguts on eituer side would tight In
single combat for the honor of thoir re
spectlve armies. The Saracens bad been,for many years, the scourge tbe dreadedinvaders of Europe, and all waged war
against this common enemy.But in these days the worst scourge that
tureiwiis us, m mac areau invader, con
sumDfton.
Consumption fastens its hold upon its vic-tims while thoy are unconscious of its ap-
proach. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery has cured thousands of case of this
most fatal of maladies. But it must be
taken before tho disease is too far advanced
in oraor to Do effective. If taken in time,
and given a fair trial, it will cure, or money
paid tor it will bo refunded.For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short-
ness of Breath,' Bronchitis, Asthma, severe
Coughs, and kindred affections, it is an une- -
(juuieu njmeay.For all diseases that arise from a torpidliver and impure blood, nothing can take theplace of Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery. Nothing will, after you have seen whatIt does. It prevents and cures by removing
J cause. It invigorates tho liver, purifies
uiuuu, wiarpeng iu appetite improvesdigestion, and builds up both strength andflesh, when reduced below the standard ofhealth.
Bold by druggist, everywhere.
10fu$C0$ 000. into mos S. G
per ot 28 80
Total $3,840 Total $4l50 80
RHCAl'lTl'I.ATION.
Bonds $31,400 00
Coupons ... . 8,724 00
Interest on Coupons 981 12
Grand Total $41,105 12
Statement of Santa Fe county bonds,
coupons and interest on coupons present-
ed to the board of county commissioners
by the First National bank of Santa Fe
as agent of F. M. Hubbell & Son, of Des
Moines, Iowa.
81V rmt CENT Ft'NDINO BONDS OF 1890.
No 1 $1,000 No 2$1.0C0Ko 31.000
gage to and from the grounds. The game
wi l be provided with water, and lighted
with electricity : cola, nillows.
rate.
Remember - The Missouri Pacific rai
way is the only line that lands iis pa i
senger within four blocks of the en, amp -
ment grounds. Ths Missouri l'acilli' rail-
way 1b the only line running out nf Culo- -
rauo, whicb is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights win. mav
contemplate making the Journey ; making
a direct connection Irom all points in tbe
weBt, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full Information, to
t'. A. I HIPP,
Gen 'I West. Frt. A l'aes Agent,
Missouri Pacilic liailwuy,
Denver, Culo.
c -
O -
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KKY TO Til K ABOVE.
First train leaves Sauta Fe at s:0 p. m..
nects wtth Nn. 2 east hound and No. 8 uest
bound, returniuKat 11:1.1 p. m.
weconu iraiu waura re ar nmii p. m..
connects with No. I wewt liound, sin! return at
ISa. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fo at fiifiO s. m., con
nects witb No. 4 est bound, returnitiK at U
a. m.
Nos. 1 and z are tho Northern Call lorn in anl
i'aso trains.
Nos. sand 4 are the Southern California trslns
Patronise the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg-
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
B. chatty, of Manta re, amounting to
$75,000, be reluuded into lower rate in-
terest bonds under tbe act of February
20, 1891, and upon motiou the following
preamble and resolutions were then
adopted :
Whereas, R. J. Falen, as stent for E.
D. Sbepard & Co., of New Yurk, has pre-
sented to this board bonds of the county
of Santa Fe known as 8 per cent fund-
ing bonds of 1882, which with the pastdue and unpaid coupons thereof also pre-
sented and with the interest on such pastdue coupons from their maturity to the
1st day oi July, 1S92 amount to the sum
of $20,804 32 as follows :
Bnd8.....' $15,400 00
Coupons 4,884 00
Interest 520 32
Total $20,804 32
Ami. Whereas, lie lias for said firm
alto presented to the board Santa Fe
county bonds known as the 0 per cent
fuiidiiiii homls nf 1RS5 aud past due con- -
pons nf such bonds amounting with the
interest on suon ps.9t due coupons fromllieir maturity to July 1st, 18U2. to the
sum of L'0,300.80 as follows:
Bonds $10,000 00
Coupons 3,840 00
Interest 400 80
Total $20,300 00
And, Whereas, It. J. Palen. as fluent
for F. M. Hubhell & Son, of Des Moines,
la., lias presented, to this board Santa Fe
county bonds known as the G percent
funding botids of 1889 and the past due
and unpaid coupons of such bonds which,
with ths interest on the coupons from
their maturity to (lie 1st day of July,
1892. amount to the sum of $34.504. 8.) as
follows :
Bonds... $31,500 00
Coupons 2,915 00
Interest 89 85
Total $34,004 85
And, Whereas. It. J. I'alen. as aeent
for S. S. lieaty, of Santa Fe. has nre- -
senteii to this board bonds of Santa Fe
county known as 6 per cent funding bonds
of 1889 with the past due and unpaid cou- -
Ku" mciwi nii(.ii, Willi IIIO UllVrCei. UU
snid coupons frorn their maturity to tbe
""J "i umji ioi,, aumuui lu lilt) Bumof $849.44 as follows :
Bonds $800 00
Coupons 48 00
Interest , 1 44
Total $849 44
And, Whereas, The said R. J. Palen,
as agent for the holders and owners of
the aforesaid several lots of bands, war-
rants, coupons and interest, has applied
to this board to refund the same under
Chapter 79 of the Laws of 1891, and has
consented to the issue of new bonds
therefor bearing a less rate of interest than
8 per cent per annum, the rate of '
5 per cent per annum, to which rate this
board has agreed and does hereby, agree.
Nov, therefore, in consideration of the
premises; Resolved, By the board of
county commissioners of the county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, that
bonds of the county issue to the said K.
J. I'alen, as agent of the parties afore-
said, in accordance with the requirements
of Chapter 79 of the Laws of New
Mexico, 1891, entitled, "An Act for the
Financial Relief of Counties and Munici-
palities," said bonds to be of tbe denomi-
nation of $1 ,000 as far as practicable, uf
tbe denomination of $500 for any sum in
excess of $500 and lesB than $1,000, and
of the denomination of $100 when neces-
sary to cover sums less than $500. Said
bonds shall be dated July 1st, 1892, shall
be payable, principal and interest, at the
First National bank of New York,
shall bear interest at the rate of 6 per
centum per annum payable
on the first dsys of January and July, the
first coupon being payable January 1st,
1893.
And tbat said bonds, when du'.y exe-
cuted, be delivered to the said R. J.
Palen upon his surrendering the bonds,
coupons and warrants mentioned in the
lists heretofore filed by him witb the clerk
of this board in his application for the re-
funding of the same, and upon the verifi-
cation of his computation of the amount
of interest due at 6 per cent per annum
upon the past due coupons from their
maturity to the 1st day of July, 1892.
Provided, That the cost of these bonds
be born by the holders and claimants
thereof.
Statement of Santa Fe county bonds,
coupons and interest on coupons pre-
sented to the board of county commis-
sioners by the FirBt National bank of
Santa Fe as agent of E. D. Shepard A
Co., No. 3 Broadway St., New York.
EIGHT PER CENT BONDS OF 1892.
" 4 1,000 " 5 1,000 " 0 1,000
" 7 1,000 " 8 1,000 " 15 1,000
" 133 500 " 134 500 " 157 500
" 158 500 " 159 500 " 160 500
" 101 500 500 " 103 500
" 104 500 " 105 500 " 160 500
" 107 500 " 108 600 " 169 500
" 170 500 " 171 500 " 172 500
" 173 500 " 174 500 " 175 500
" 176 500 " 177 600 " 178 600
" 179 500 " 180 500 " 181 500
" 182 500 " 183 500 " 184 500
" 185 500 " 186 500 " 187 500
" 188 500 " 189 50J " 190 500
" 191 500 " 192 500 " 193 500
" 194 500 " 195 500 " 190 500
" 197 600 " 198 500 " 199 500
Socorro, N. M.
RATES 2 F-E-I- DAY.
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
H. R. BROWN, Prop. .
FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
FOR ONLY FIFTY CENTS
The K St. Louis Republic
inil the camnainn. Subscribe now. and
et all the news from the beginning to
thn ,.! ,j n,D ,.,.,:., .i n.
result of the election. An extra copy will
ne sent Iree, lor tbe same length f tims
to the sender cf each club of (j), at 00
CentHPHI-h- . flit nnf lliiu ailvnrliunnicnl
an, send it w ith your order. Send for ai. - . ;
imcxage m sample copies, ana raise a
club. Address The Kepublic St. Louis.
Mo.
XOT A Ol.Olt tl
""' "''' " theame.There are many lines of railway thai
are 1,1 the direct route of travel between
the east and west that do nut have their
own rails running into Denver. One of
the bee-- t of these is the old reliable Wa-
bash Line. Kansax City unci Omaha arc!
ile western terminals. This roaifis run-
ning through cars into and out of Denver
in connection with the "Kock Island
Uoute," and tnakfB close connection at
Kansas City in both directions, with aii(he Denver lines.
From a giniice ut the map one can
readily see that t!.e Wabash Koute for
St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, lietroit. Cleve-
land, l'.uH'alo, liobt'iii, New York, and in
fact all the eastern points, comes as near
being an air line us can possibly be ob-
tained. Ah for their services, it is tl a
best in the east in every respect.
The western interests of the Wabash
are looked alter by .Mr. C. M. Ilnmpeon,
commercial agent, whoseollire is at 1227
171 li street, Menver, who will pladly fur-
nish any one upon application, either in
person or by inuil, with rates, maps, etc.
Ki'infinlxr that tickets via this popular
route can he obtained at any coupon
ticket ollice in the west. If you have not
already done so give this route a trial and
be convinced of its superior facilities.
SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
(GREATEST VALIK O.V EARTH.
Tyler. Fnrnoti. Antique Oak Roll fui- -tuln Desk viimplete, lee .peclul circulars.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, net (16.00
No. 4009, 4 ft. 6 In. " " 21 00
No. 4010, 5 - " $23.00
Also see new ISO pass catalogue tor(B02. Creat out ot about 40 peroenttromformer list. BOOKS FREE, poatane lOo.
Shipped Irom 8t. Louis, Mo,, or Indianapolis, Ind,
BANK Ol Tt.ltH A SPK IAI.TV.
We refer to every Bnnk In Thirty 6tatee.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
BCriTTSID AKO RirrjRMinKD.
TOl'BISTS' HKADuDARTri '
ROUTE."
PACIFIC.
Route Between
Al WEST.
"Twemlo, if you were ttpeaking of Miss
Do Trou's dress would you say th
woman's dainty skirts' or 'the dainty
woman's skirts.' "
"Neither."
"Why not?"
"fii cause it is a trailing skirt. 'Dainty
women' won't wear 'eui and 'dainty skirts'
cau't trail In Chicago !"
at the Start.
'Thought you were going to quit drink-
ing and save your money ?"
"No; it's all a dead failure."
"In what way?"
"I was thirsty this morning and drank
water at a street fountain. There was a
hole in the cup and I spoiled a
thine!'
lve us Laughing I'lillonopln-r- s !
Konc of your snarling synics for us. They
laugh nor, neither do they smile. They are
lugubrious dyspeptic. They are usually sour
of viffaife, pale, sllitht, dry, quite gravyless
Individuals In fact, who look as If they had
boon at loggerheads with roast beef all their
llvta. The button-burstin- guf
faw that prnercds fr mthe individual wltb a
KOOil Uigoi-uo- IK never uearu irom tneui. m-i-
magnify mole hills into mountains, "trifles
light as as air" ntn grievous annoyances. Sbow
us, on the contrary, a mau who faces trouble
with a Rmlle, repines not at small mishaps, and
in whom the fountains of merriment are eas ly
set allow, and we will show you a man with a
good digestion. Use Hostetter's Stomach Bl
terstosei ure this blessiug, and banish the ncr
vousness and querulous disposition to snarl and
find fault whifh attends (lvsoensia. Rheuma
tism, coustii ation, malaria, kidney trouble and
ui grippe yiciu to me Diners.
That OfllelouN Friend.
Say, Billus, w hy don't yon marry Miss
Smilhers?
Oh, I can't.
Yes, you can. You're well off and she's
willing, I'll bet.
But
Oh, I know all about bachelors' rights,
but you've no idea of the comforts of a
homo. Now go in for her like a man.
Can't think of it possibly.
And you won't marry her ?
No.
Sure?
Yes.
Why not?
I've already married iur.
Iso Xot lie Deceived.
Persons with weak lungs--tho- se who
are constantly catching cold shculd wear
an Allcock's Porous Flaste rover the chest
nnd another between the shoulder blades
during, cold weather. Remember they
always strengthen and never weaken the
part to which they are applied. Do not
be deceived by imagining any other
plaster like them they are not may
look it, but looks deceive. Insist always
on having Allcock's, the only reliable
plaster ever produced.
Residue.
So, poor Staggers is dead.
Yes; he took the gold cure four times,
and at last succumbed. I understand he
asked to be cremated; but his widow
wouldn't have it so.
She had him burricd, did she?
No; she had him assayed. Puck.
Belief that you "can't be cured" is a
symptom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
Well Said.
When the girl is shy and offish, said
Cleangone, courtship is mighty hard
work.
It may be, said Getthere, but it is a
kind of work that a man generally puts
his heart into.
Three-fourth- s of your ailments arise
from liver troubles which Simmons Liver
Regulator cures.
At the Sods Fountain.
Trite maxims are, as everybody knows,
Painful, blase and thin,
Still, straws denote how your best girl
blows
Your money in !
Pleasant to the taste and readily taken
is Simmons Liver Regulator. It oures
heartburn.
To Be Preserved.
Ain't you got them new rubber shoes
of your'n on, JoBhua?
No, Tildy, I ain't. I'm feered it's going
to rain and they'd get all wet.
Speolmeu Cases.
8. H. BlltTord, New Causel, Wis., was
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
his stomach wag disordered, his liver
was affected to an alarming degree, ap-
petite fell away, and he was terribly re-
duced in flesh and strength. Three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-len- 's
Arnica Salve, and his leg is Bound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
bad five large fever sores on his leg, doc-
tors said he was incurable. One bottle
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured bim entirely. Sold by0. M. Creamer, drug store.
Amenities In Wyoming;.
Bella How old is Miss Simpson?
Stella Old enough to vote.
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINSOOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECHANICS
Plans and aueollteatlons furnlhri on mp
plication. Correapoiiaenee Solicited,
UwerFruco Street SUltS FOi N. Mt
It was in thesmoklng room of an Atlantic
steamer that a worthy Teuton was talking
about weather forecasts.
"Look here," he said, "I tell you vat It
is. Yon bet ter don'd take no stock in dem
vetter predictions. Dey can't tell no petter
as I eun."
"But, my dear sir," said a person near
by, "tbey foretold the storm which we
have just encountered."
"Veil, dat lsh so," said the Teuton, "but
I tell you vat it is, dat storm vould hat
come yust de same if it bad not been pre
dicted." Texas Sittings.
An Anniversary.
She Do yon remember what day this Is
tne anniversary of ?
He Well, I should say I did.
She I thouxht you would.
He Huniphl Who could forget the day
nis own nouse was nurneur
She Georjrel
.He What?
She It's the day you proposed to mel
Hears anu a scene). Jare.
Helping the Needy.
He was hard up and wanted money so
uauiymat ne nnniiy concluded to deposit
a nanttsome diamond rine in the hock shoo.
"Can I borrow tlOO here on a diamond
worth 350f" he said to the DroDrietor.
"Lemme see the stone," demanded the
money lender.
It was handed over and examined.
"Well f" inquired the applicant.
"I guess you can have it."
"Thanks. What are your rates?"
"Ten per cent, a month in advance. That
Is, I take out the interest and give you the
Damnce."
"I don't care how you do it: all I want is
the money."
"You say you want $100f"
"Yes."
"How long?"
"Blamed if I know, but a lona while. I
should think."
"For a year?"
"No, not that long; say about ten
months," and the applicant hummed "I
want a (Situation" in a low key as the
money lender was making his calculation
on a sheet of wrapping paper.
"That's-al- l right," finally said the moneylender. "You can get the ring when you
call with the money."
"But where's my hundred ?" asked the
astonished applicant.
"The interest has absorbed it," respond-
ed the money lender, with a placid smile.
"Ten months, you know, at 10 per cent in
advance. Didn't you say you wanted a
hundred for ten months? I think you did
There's your ticket. Thanks. Call again,
please. We are always glad to assist the
needy."
The applicant was dazed for almost
seven minutes, then he walked out and1
hunted up a policeman. Detroit. Free
Press.
. Dictated.
She w as a sweet young girl. She knew
that he had come to propose, and therefore
she was very carefnl to act as though she
did not know it.
He was a very matter of fact man who
had made his money by getting the best of
other people whenever he could in busi-
ness, and he hod certain fixed habits and a
tendency toward preoccupation. Upon dis-
covering himself alone in a room with a
sweet voiing gtrl he thought himself in his
office with his typewriter. Nevertheless
he had put off getting the betterof another
man in order to call and propose, and he
knew that be intended to propose right
there. This is how he did it:
"Miss Nellie Setemup (comma) 185 Glad-iso- n
avenue (comma) New York (period)
(Drop a line) My Dear Miss Gladlson
(colon) (Drop another line and begin
twenty spaces from the left hand margin)
I have the honor to propose a matrimonial
alliance between our two families (period)
(Read that over again please that will do
now again) Inasmuch as you are the
only unmarried member of yonr family
and I of mine I guess we are elected (pe-
riod) Is it a go (question mark) (Drop a
line) Yours truly (comma) John Smith
(period)"
The sweet young girl declined Mr. Smith.
--Life.
Too Much Variety.
"Ma," said a discouraged little Maple
avenue urchin, "I ain't going to school any
more."
"Why, dear?" tenderly inquired his
mother.
" 'Cause 'tain't any use. I can never
learn to spell. The teacher keeps chang-
ing words on me all the time." Saratoga
Saratogian.
Farmer Tompkins and the Cyclopedia.
A feller came out here today 'n showed a book
to me;
One 'at I'd surely oughter have twelve parts,
'nd one was free.
He said ez how 'twas sure to tell me all I'd
wanter know,
'N called the thing a Cyclopee or suthin kind-
er so.
It seemed a purty fine old book a rcg'lar sort
o' prize
Out 11 1 ast him questions, when I seen he'd told
mclles.
says I. "That's good-- ln
fac', sir, that's the best
Kind of a book I ever seed, but I think I'd like
a test
Before I buy her. Lemme see! What ioes the
volume say
About the prospects of the comin year for oats
n hay?"
I thought he'd flop for laugbiu when I ast the
feller that.
'N when I ast him, "What's the joke?" he
looked almighty Sat.
"It don't prognosticate," says he. "That ain't
the p'int!" says I.
"What I'm you is will the blame thing
prophesy?"
'K then be turned the pages quick 'n showed
me lots o' stnff
About Egyptians, and a squib about an earl
named Duff.
But when I ast him if it told a cure for tater
bugs,
He said it didn't, but it had a history of rugs!
N I'll be derned if that there book he said
would tell so much
Had anything on any page I'd ever care to
touch)
V then-ha- w! haw! I chucked that pert young
swindler from the place
Bo quick he hadn't time to take his smile down
off bis facet
'Kd after him I threw his bag'n twelve part
Cyclopee
My almanac's still good
enough for mel
John Kendriok Bangs la Harper's Magazine.
Kew Try This,
It will cost you nothing and will surelydo you good, if you have s cough, cold or
any trouDie witn tnroat, cnest or lungs.Dr. King's New Discovery for consump
tion, coughs and colds is guaranteed to
give reiiei. or money win be paid back.Sufferers from Is grippe found it just the
thing and nnder its use had a speedy and
perfect recovery. Try a ssm pie bottle at
our expense and learn for yourself justhow good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
at 0. M. Creamer's drag store. Largs
ev won anu yi,
IiT S n' HBuninta t ain in
; ' 0a tiiwiim or r eoc.jnu utTcutaiion, Hlue Lines .
iknu ss.14 uiuur nurTUUH KADKDBlood Diseases In eltii ehetik. Suf-or ex, i noy malto fftrera fromnun ucuhui DIOVU
oufj Bjruteiu, Imnura Blood or
Pant Errors, shouldineroMate at onoe take 11 IL HOBBUqubu or Kmrrm Ton I a Pit la. I ft
Grot UftRsJarwtr. frO cents
trial. Far sale br Strum- -
cists, orsontby mall.
SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO..
SAX FRANCISCO or CHICAOO.
Moving for Position.
Gentleman Wny are you running so
fast, my little man?
Little Man I wanter git far'nough
away from Jimmie McQouite to tell bim I
ain't 'fraidof him. Good News.
One dollar a year will cover your do&
tor's bill if you take Simmons Liver Regit
lators
Bucklen's Arnica ttulvo.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
corns, and all ekun eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perf-- t satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 veot ner
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2805.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., I
June, 17, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has bled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on August 17, 1892, vis:
Marcelino (Jams, tor tue ieM, sec, 20,
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
tie names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man
uel Sandoval, Julio Martmpi, Manuel
Martinez y Uutierres, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, whv such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at ttie above mentioned time and
place to the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of tbat submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrisox, Kegister.
FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
The Twice-a-Wee- k St. Louie Republic
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
from now until Norember 30th, 1892, for
only 40 cents. It is a great ae
paper, ana win De maispenBaDieaunng
the campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of five, with $2. Bend for a
package of sample copiee and raise acluo.
Address tbe Republic, St. Louia, Mo.
from premature dratlns of
SUFFERERS drains and all the train OI
avUsregulUnafrom Indiscr.
tion, excess, overtaxation, error-to- youui.or anjr cause,
nnil nArmstnnnltv ciirml hT
huKVI I A Remedies. Dr.A.fl.QLM.Boiflia Chicago
"Scenic line of the
THE
DENVER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
fi Routt to and from th Pacific Coatt.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadvilleIenwood Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Frinidad, Santa Fe New Mexico Points
JUtchlni all th. principal towns and mining
camps la Ctlorsdo, Uttn and New lleilco.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIKE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
all throofb trains Mnlpptd with Pollmsa Palaos
and Tourist SlMSlaf Cars.
For alanntlr Uloitratsd descripUfe books frw
oi cost, sidrsss
t T. JIFFEdY. A. 8. HUGHES, S.K. HMFEI,
rWtialOa'lijr. MiVsutw. Oal his.4fkt.iit,
DENVER, COLORADO.
Marriage Guide. hjuulaomelr
Beautiful.
Bound
Ilhistrftted.
In cloth
and imW 1I tha ftnuhtrut.
rortomor Inquisitive wish to know, a book tor ersrr-tKxl-
K75 Ptffc On? H- Sent bV express prepaid.
A Million Dollars.
Would not tempt the buiy
bustling, brainy Americanto part with the pricelesstreasure ol good health,
which he can gain aud pre-
serve by the use ol those
Safe. Bute, Effective aud
Unfailing
CHINESEA 't Vegetable Eemedies,with which the great
Lee Wing Brothers
sceedllr and nermanentlr
enre every form of Nervous, Ch'onlc, Frlva'e
uuu sexual msesies, jjoss Msnoooa, neminaiWeakness. Krrora nf Ynnth. IMn.rv. Kidn.v and
J.i ver Troubles, Diseases ol th. Heart, Lungs n
Throat, Diseases ol the Blood or skin, Diseases
oi tne stomach ana Bowels, Rheumatism, Nets
raigla. Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syph
His, Gnouorrea, Gleet, and all .eaknesses anddiseases of any organ of the body.liEK WIVira mmt-rila- i inn where al
(Other means fall. Consultation and eisro'nalion free, and only a small sum ol the remediestall for consultation, or write lymptoms fully.
vuuius.
.ban,, wr ropiy.
LEE WING BROTHERS.
' IS34 Larimer St., OSNY1R, COLO.
The -:- - San - :- - Felipe
We moat positive!? V I
guarantee a cure In every ease of S B
that distressing malady,
li mural complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation. A
We know of
'no method equalf to ours In the treatmentof either
or Hydrocele. Our sucoess In
k both these d.ffloultlei a
has boea
y A SAFE, X8UKK AND PAINLESS
METHOD l'OK 1 HE CUKE OP
BP!
s. Fistula and Boc'al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from buslne:
Call upon or address
wltb stamp for free con-
sultation or a4v.ce,
Drs. Belts & Beits
939 17tli St.
DENVER, COLO
The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STABS.
The Talc or One Kngnsenieut.
I.
My Darling, Ownest Charlie etc
Your loving Nettie.
II.
Darling Charles etc.
Your affectionate Nettie.
in!
My Dear Charles etc.
Sincerely yours, Nettie.
IV.
Dear Mr. Williams etc.
Truly j'ourB, Jeannette Floyd.
V.
Mr. Williams Sir : etc.
Itespectfully yours, Jeannette Floyd.
Htronc W Untunes.
Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of Glen Bock, Va., who for years
bad sbortneBB of breath, sleeplessness,
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
pells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. MilesNew
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Fills cured him. Feter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A.
0. Ireland, jr.
Hard of lteuienilicr(iiir- -
Is Bronson as forgetful as ever 1
More so. Why, that fellow has to lotk
himself up in the directory every night
before he goes home from business.
Forgets his address. Harper's Bazar,
Newspapers Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring bim to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements ap-
pear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis-
tributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. 0. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, alss Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for uervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neu-
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
Both jYnglttven.
"Do yeii ever publish fugitive poems?"
he asked, timidly.
, "Never, sir," coldly.
. "Er but you surely sometimes "
"No," rising threateningly, "you see
the fugitive poet always rune off with the
poem."
And this was no exception.
Miles' Nerve Liver FUK.
Aotona new principle regulating the
Brer, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un-
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 25 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Put Her I'oot In It.
Wby.ls her cheek y so white,
And her eye with anguish dim ?
Her lover proposed to her last night
And she said nay to him.
'Twas only In sport that she answered
nay,
And now she is In a whirl,
For she beard him swear as he went away
He'd propose to another girl,
ALBUQUERQUE. N. NI.
The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico
BM sIsnaSBMBNT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
Hotel Ootoh and Carriage in Waiting at ill Trains.
SPIOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES A!TD
LA KGB PARTIES
w.oo torSSo p.r a., 0. W. MEYLERT Prop.
o. 5 $1,000 No. 13 $1,000 No. 3 $ 500
" 4 500 " 7 600 " 8 500
" 10 500 " 11 600 " 12 500
' 13 600 " 14 600 " 15 600
" 16 500 " 17 500. " 18 600
" 19 500 " 20 600 " 21 500
" 22 500 " 23 600 " 24 500
" 25 600 " 30 500 " 10 100
" 15 100 " 16 100 " 22 100
" 23 100 " 24 100 " 40 100
" 41 100 " 42 100 " 43 100
"44 100 " 45 100 " 4 100
" 47 100 " 48 100 " 62 100
" 53 100 " 64 100 " 55 100
" 67 100 " 68 100 " 59 100
'
" 60 100 " 62 100 " 63 100
" 64 100 " 70 100 " 7 100
" 74 100 Total.... $15,400
Total $31,500
COl'rONS F. M. HIBBELL 4 SON.
No. 9, Due July 1, 1891, 8 per ct.
1, (A $80 $80, int 1 yr o per ct $ 4 80
No. 4, Due July 1. 1891 6 per ct.
9, $30 $270 int 1 yr 0 per ct 50 70
45, $15 $675
No. 5, Due Jan 1 1892 int 0 mos 0 per ct,
9, $30 $270.
45, $15 $675. 28 35
No. 6, Due July 1, 1892.
9, $ $30 $270.
45, $15 $675.
Total coupons $2,915 Total Int. $39 85
RECAPITULATION.
Bonds $ 34,500
Coupons' 3,315
Int. on coupons 104 25
Grand Total $37,919 25
Statement of Santa Fe county bonds,
coupons and interest on coupons present-
ed by the First National bank of Santa
Fe, to the board of connty commissioners
as agent of S, S, Beaty, Santa Fe, N. M.
BIX CENT FINDING BONDS OF 1890.
No. 31 $100 No. 32 $100 No. 33 $100
" 153 500. Total $800.
COUPONS.
No, 31, Due Jan. 1, 1892.
1, $3 $3 int 6 mos 0 per ct .18
No. 32, Due Jan. 1, 1892.
1, $3 $3 int 6 mos 6 per ct .18
No. 33, Due Jan. 1, 1892.
1, $3 $3 int 0 mos 6 per ct .18
No. 153, Due Jan. 1,1892.
1,$15 $15 int 0 mos 0 per ct .90
No. 31, Due July 1, 1892.
1, 55 $3 $ 3.
No. 32, Due July 1, 1892.
1, $3 $ 3.
No. 33, Due July 1, 1992.
1, $3 $ 3.
No. 153, Due July 1, 1892.
1, (T($15$15.
$1.44
RECAPITULATION.
Bonds $800
Coupons 48
Int. on coupons 1 44
Total $849.44
The board resumed business as a board
of equalization and finished the examina
tion of the tax returns of all the precincts
in the county, making changes as follows :
Precinct No. 12, McAllister, H. D., per-
sonal property, from $1,000 to $2,000.
Precinct No. 16, Currey, James M.,
real estate property, from $330 to $660.
Precinct No. 16, Fletcher, Geo.'N. and
Winfield Smith, real estate property, from
$7,600 to $11,925.
Adjourned.
Job Printing;.
for Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurant
Companies, Real (state, Baslnesa Man, eta
Particular attention (Ivan to Descriptive Pass
hleta ol Mining Properties. We make a spaa
laities,
SHORT NOTICK,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION
Stock Certificates
BUI Heads of every desorlpUoa, aad small Jek
Printing axecated wits ears and dkaatea
estimates flvea. Werk Baled to order. We mas
tbe
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
The New Mexican
EL PASO
TEXAS &
The Creat Popular
TIE EAST
COUPON'S Or EIQHT FEB CENT BONDS.
No. 6, Due July 1, 1888.
18$40$720,int4yr(?6perct$188 10
8 8 64,
No. 7, Due July 1,1889.
2$80$160,int3yrS6perct$221 70
21$40$840,
29$ 8 $232.
No. 8, Due July 1, 1890.
2$80 $160, int 2 yr O 6 per ct $ 36 84
18?:$ 8 $144.
No. 9, Dae July 1,1891.
2$80$160,intlyrffl6perct$ 73 92
21$40$840.
29$ 8 $232.
No. 10, Due July 1, 1892.
2$80$160.
2Ua $40 $840.
29$ 8 $232.
Total .... $4,884 . Total int $520 32
SIX PER CENT BONDS OF 1885.
Red. Green.
No. 1 $ 1,000 No. 1 $ 1,000
No. 2 1,000 No, 2. 1,000
No. 8.. 1,000 No. 3... 1,000
No. 4 1,000 No. 4... 1,000
No. 6 1,000 No. 6... 1,000
No. 6 . 1,000 No. 6... 1,000
No. 7... 1,000
No. 8... 1,000
No. 9... 1,000
No. 10... 1,000
Total .
$16,000
COUPONS OF SIX PER CENT BONDS.
No. 4, Dne Jan. 1, 1889.
16i $60 $ 960. int 3 yrs 6 mos
6 per ct $201 60
No. 5, Due Jan, 1, 1890.
16$60$ 960. int 2 yrs 6 mos
6 per ct 144 00
No. 6, Due Jan. 1, 1891.
16$00$ 900. int lyr 6 mos
e per ct 86 40
No. 7, Due Jan. 1, 1892,
Short line to NEW OKI7EANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-
ING CARS dally between St. Louis and Dallas, FortWorth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St,
Louis. First-clas- s Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
far-Se-a that roar tickets read Texas and Partite Hallway. For mans, tlsai
? ,l!''tl,h?' r"tM ",d " Inrormatioo, call on or ad.lre.s any of tkv)
E. L. 8ARCENT. Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. It Tlokst Agt. Dallas, Tt
fair committee of the Pecos valley. Thev ALDERMEN DISMAYED.JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE.The Daily New Mexican I richest of all in Leavening Power. V. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S5. Cu3 oS
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AGRICULTURE
-A.3SriO ARTS.
often choloe ot toir coarses
Mechanical Engineering.
4' Classical.
HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
isiit Still
General Agents for New
Mexico and Arlxona.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexioc
It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It
I Science and Agriculture. 2
3 Civil Engineering.
Young Hambleton, Who Killed Sol.
Gusdorf, ia Eeleased from
Custody.
The Nkw Mexican's advices from
Grunts Station state that t lie preliminary
hearing of I'oindexter Hambleton,
charged wilh the murder of Sol. Guedorf,
resulted yesterday in the release of the
accused on the ground of justifiable
homicide.
The case was heard byTeodoro Chaves,
justice of the peace. District Attorney
Whitoman represented the territory and
Roman L. Baca looked after the interests
of his visiting friend from Washington
Citv, the accused.
Judge Whiteman had himself first
sworn as a wituoss and testified to having
seen the dead body of young Gusdorf at
Albuquerque. The testimony of J. E.
Ue Kosiar, depot aacnt at Grants, the
only eye witness of the tragedy, was sub-
stantially the same as given in his state-
ment published in last evening's New
Mexican. This was to tiie effect that
Gusdorf accused Hambleton of having
stolen i'Jt and fired at him first. At 5
o'clock last evening the justice ordered
llainbleton's release from custody.
Hambleou is now at San Mateo awaiting
the arrival of bis elder brother from El
1'aso.
Imposing lutes at Loretto.
Yesterday, June 20, at 4 p. in., the
corner stone of the new couvent of Lo
retto w as blessed and laid in grand cere-
mony by his grace, Archbishop Salpointe.
There w as for the occasion a numerous
gathering of friends and patrons of the
good Sisters, among whom were noticed
Judge E. 1'. Seeds, Hon. Sol. Spiegelberg
aud wife, the Messrs. Seligcoan, Hon. A
Morrison anil family, Mrs. L. Bradford
Prince and niece, Mrs. Pearson. Mr.
J. 1!. Lamy, the Messrs. Read, Cart- -
wrigiit, etc.
On an elevated platform w ere seated the
archbishop in full robes, the lit. Rev.
Bishop Ohspello and the venerable Vicar
General P. Eunilloii. Before and alter
the service the Sisters and pupils of the
Loretto academy sang some of their sweet
est hymns; one would have mistaken
their melodious voices for the music of
angels truly, tho profane outsiders, who
had been uraeiouslv admitted to witness
that scene full of grandeur and to breathe
for a moment that atmosphere of virtue
and purity, went away bettor men.
lheu the illustrious and already be-
loved Bishop Chapelle, standing upon the
platform, addressed the audience taking
his text from the book of Genesis, chapter
XXV 111, where the vision and vow of
Jacob are recited, the main idea of the
discourse being the consideration of the
mystery of God's blessing, which, as long
as it is kept, gives life and prosperity and
glory to ail things ; while when rejected
by ungodliness leaves only place for ruin
and desolation. And finally the prelate
insisting upon a continuance of friendly
patronage due to the good sisters of Lo-
retto and proclaimed earnestly that educa-
tion w hich disregards the formation of
heart and soul would produce an inferior
generation.
After the blessing of the corner stone,
each one by turn gave a stroke of the
hammer upon it, and all dispersed, the
heart lull ol good wishes lur the pros-
perity of the good sisters and of tbeir
noble undertakings.
For the Fourth.
This various committees in charge of
the hose company program for observ-
ing the Fourth are as follows :
Committee on Finance John Gray, J.
W. Conwav, J. T. Sandoval.
On Printing F. Delgado, J. S. Cande
lario, W. G. Aehdown.
On Music John Gray, Ed. Hesch,T.
Castillo.
On Invitation J. S. Candelario, J. B.
Sandoval, L B. Sena, George Valdez, F.
Delgado, Ned Gold, F. L. Harrison
On Decoration. J. B. Sandoval, D.
Lowitzki. Wm. Bolander.
Ori Refreshments. Wm. Bolander,
W. G. Ashdown, Ned Gold.
On Reception. J. T. Sandoval, Frank
M. Roberts, P. Sandoval.
Floor Committee. John Gray, J. W.
Conway, F. M. Roberts.
The exercises of the day and the dis
play of fire works will be under the man-
agement of the executive committee. -
A t'errllloa Deal.
W. II. H. Plowman, late of Glorieta,
and D. D, Harkness, of Cerrillos, came in
from the latter place yesterday afternoon
and closed up a little deal this morning,
Judge Harkness selling his Cerrillos hotel
property to Mr. Plowman for $12,000. C.
P. Hammond, of Judge Hark-
ness, then took a five years' lease on the
hotel from Mr. Plowman at figures that
will yield him a handsome return on the
investment.
Squire Harkness will'continue.to make
Cerrillos his home, having other interests
to engage his attention. He brings up
word that worn on the coal roads is mov-
ing on nicely, and that the C. C. & I
company w ill erect near tbe depot a seven
room stone hoUBS to be occupied as its
general headquarters, the building to cost
$8,000. .
Black Itnnse Extension.
B F. Booker, assistant engineer for the
A., T. & S F., who has been chiefly en-
gaged during the past few months in sur-
veying branch lines between Cerrillos
and San Pedro, will arrive at Chloride,
Sierra county, and in company
with Walter C. Hadley, the well known
mining man, he will reconnoiter that re-
gion in the interest of the A., T. & 8. F.
Tins is excellent news for the people of
the mining camps of northern Sierra
county who feel that the coming of Mr,
Booker and Mr. Hadley will virtually set
tle Ihe ruilroi.d question as far that sec
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a ant-clas-s PRKPARATORi
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with H0.0O0 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter,
Not. 30: Spring, Marsh 7. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty ot hoarding at about 18 per month.
hoDe to have Ihe aid and the
of the patriotic women of Chives county.
Eddy Citizen.
JtOUSD ABOUT TOWN.
The 33d annual commencement at St.
Michael's college will take place on Tues
day the 28th inst. at 3 p. m.
Numerous parties are planting to make
the excursion over the Santa Fe South-
ern on San Juan day. Round trip tickets
are $1.30 ; children under 12 years, $1.
W.J. Wills, late express route agent on
the Lamy branch, has taken a new run
between La Junta and Albuquerque, and
Robert Johnson has been promoted to
succeed Mr. Wills on the Ltimy-Sant- a Fe
run.
The Democratic majority in the city
council appear to be glad to take advant
age of every petty excuse for not supply-
ing the city with a proper street sprinkler
service. This same ma
jority is responsible for the present failure
to keep the streets in good condition.
Mrs. C. A. Fredrick, wife of the editor
of the Tin Cup (Colo.) Weekly Times,
and correspondent for the Denver Sun, is
in the city accompanied by a charming
young lady friend, Miss Georgia Round,
of Kansas City. The- - ladies will remain
here some weeks sight seeing and in
search of health.
Santana Salazar and Teodoro Ortega
fell sixteen feet, from the top of 'Squire
Jackson's house, this morning, and the
former sustained right serious injuries.
His arm was dislocated, bis side caved in
and his nose more or less disfigured.
They were conveying material to the top
of the building when the scaffolding gave
way.
Routine business on the civil side of
the docket occupied the district court
this forenoon. Partial returns trora
the new venire calling for twenty
five persons to be examined as to their
qualifications as w itnesses in the case of
the Pablo Dominguez murder against
Chino Alarid, were received just before
noon, and the examination of such per-
sons was resumed this afternoon. It is
thought a competent jury will be secured
by noon.
Gov. Prince has received an invitation
to attend, with his staff, the Independ-
ence day ceremonies at Albuquerque, but
he finds it impossible to accept, having
previously accepted an invitation to speak
at Raton on that day and help the pro.
pie rejoice over the completion of tbeir
new water works system. The Albuquer-
que resident members of the governor's
staff, however, will probably be ordered
to officially represent the executive at tho
Duke city's celebration.
Adjutant General Fletcher is in receipt
of a communication from the citizens ex-
ecutive committee who have in charge the
arrangements for the 26th national en-
campment G. A. R. to be held in Wash-
ington in September, asking for the
names of widows of distinguished soldiers
of the union army during the war of the
rebellion, nurses of the same army and
other ladies distinguished for meritorious
services in New Mexico. This informa-
tion is requested in order that invitations
may be sent to these ladies to visit Wash-
ington during the encampment.
A Folnt for You.
In view of what Hood's Sarsaparilla has
done for others, ia it not reasonable to
suppose that it will be of benefit to yon?
For Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and all other
diseases of the blood, for Dyspepsia. In
digestion, Sick Headache, Loss of Appe-
tite, That Tired Feeling, Catarrh, Malaria,
Rheumatism, Hood's barsaparilla is an
unequaled remedy.
Hood's Pills cure Sick Headache.
PERSONAL.
W. H. Cartwright, of Medeapolis, Iowa,
father of H. B. Cartwright, is in the city
on a visit.
R. H. Goings and family have gone to
Santa Fe to reside permanently. Chama
Northwest.
W. A. Nelson, of Kansas City, and
Tboa. F. Botello, of Los Angeles, are at
the Palace.
Guy Ellis and a party from Albuquer
que were on the Pecos a few days ago and
caught 100 trout, some of them weighing
one pound each.
Capt. Hen4 Brace, of Pennsylvania,
Well known to many Santa Feans, and
N. B. Wharton, a prominent business
man of Ashland, Wis., are in the city for
a ten days' visit.
At the Claire: B. A. Cunningham,
Ouray, Colo. ; Mrs. C. A. Frederick, Tin
Cup, Colo. ; Miss Georgia Round, Kansas
City ; M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kas.
A. F. Spawn, Milhoumer, Australia.
At the Exchange: Thomas Whalen,
Cyrus Wells, Diego Mares, Tuiquesa
Roman Romero, Albuquerque: D. D.
Harkness, Win. II II. Plowman, Cer
rillos ; Joseph Dorsey, C. U. Cummings,
California; J. Placido Romero, Peralta ;
N. B. Wharton, H. Brace, Ashland, Wis
Visitors at Gold's: Harry DesLlon,
Chicago; Miss A. R. Forham, Cleveland,
Ohio ; H. E. Salazar, Las Vegas, N. M.
Melton R. White, San Jose, Cal. ; Ham-
Wbiteford, Bridgeford, Conn. ;
Mariam Smith, Topeka, Kas. ; Thos. O.
Pierce, Topeka, Kas.; Mrs. F. Simms,
Leavenworth, Kas.
Good Cooking;
Is one of the chief blessings of every
home. To always insure good custards,
nnddines. sauces, etc., use Gail Borden
"F.aula" Brand Condensed Milk. Direc
tions on the label. Sold by youi grocer
and druggist
Received at Cbas. Neuetadt 4 Co., 60,'
nnn eiuara of different brands and grades.
which will be sold at prices which were
hefore known In thisconntry. You
will Dot have to pay for the name of the
maker, bnt will receive actual vaiue ior
your money
TUIC D1DCD li kept on file at B.C. Dake'sIHIo rnrCn Advertising Agency, M and
65 Merchants Kichauw, Han Francisco, Cal.,
where contracts for advertising can be made
fer it.
The Democratic Contingent Afraid to
Show up A Sorry Outfit's
Child's Play.
The regular meeting of tho city council
should have taken place last night. At
the appointed hour, the mayor, clerk and
Aldermen Palen and Catron were on
hand. Alderman Garcia was at home
sick, and as his absence would have made
the council stand a tie, the mayor casting
the deciding vote, the other Democratic
aldermen were afraid to show up. They
stood around on the plaza, afraid to enter
the council room, and sent twice for Al-
derman Garcia, but the latter refused to
join them on the plea of sickness and so
the Democratic members never came near
the council chamber, the result being that
no public business could be transacted.
And this is the class of citizens w hich
the Democrats of Santa Fe have selected
to represent them in conducting munici-
pal affairs Comment is unnecessary.
Insurance.
Do not consider the agent inquisitive or
even impudent because he aekB you as to
valuation of your property, date and
amount of last inventory, regarding in-
cumbrance, etc. A frank and correct re-
ply should be given to such or similar
buestions. The agent who fails to ascer-
tain the circumstances in connection with
the property on which insurance is want-
ed, does his duty neither to the company
nor to the insurance applicant.
A11MY NEWS.
Leave of absence for fifteen days is
granted Capt. Clayton S. Burbank, lOlh in-
fantry.
Leave of absence for two months is
granted Post Chaplain Wm. F. Hubbard,
United states army.
The leave of absence for seven days,
granted 1st Lieut. William Paulding, 10th
infantry, Fort Marcy, is extended seven
days.
The leave of absence for seven days,
granted 1st Lieut. I. W. Littell, adjutant,
10th infantry, Fort Marcy, is extended
seven days.
1st Lieut. Samuel E. Smiley, 15th in
fantry is relieved from further duty with
the 8th infantrv, and will proceed to join
his proper station.
The extension of leave of absence grant-
ed 1st Lieut. Francis D. Rucker, 2d cav
alry, is still further extended one month,
on account of sicsness.
Company C, 24th infantry, is relieved
from further duty at Fort Bowie, aud will
proceed by easy marches to Fort Huacbu- -
ca, and there take station.
Leave of absence for four months and
fifteen days, wilh permissian to leave the
department ol Missouri, is granted Lieut.
Col. Dangerheld Parker, 13th infantry.
2d Lieut. Philip Hawley,10lh infantry,
having been absent from duty three
months without leave, is dropped from
the rolls of the army for desertion, to date
from June 1U.
Private Slarkes W. Johnson, hospital
corps, now casually at Fort Huachuca
from San Carlos, will report to the com-
manding officer of the former post for tem-
porary duty.
Under recommendation of the medical
director of the department, Acting Hospi-
tal Stewart John Schwenkenberg, hospi-
pital corps, will proceed from Fort Marry,
to Fort Bowie, and report to the com-
manding officer for temporary duty.
Cheap Excursion Katea to Colorado
Points.
Taking effect June 3 tbe popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75 ; Colo-
rado Springs, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limit of Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be dis-
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8 :55 p. m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
following morning. For further infor
mation apply to
w. M. DMiTrr, uity and uepot Agent.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
do Baleen
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIP.
Land script of all classes for sale. Ad
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Min
ing Attorneys, 629 F street, IN. W., Wash-
ington, D. 0.
( DELICIOUS
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
I Vanilla I Of perfect purity.Lemon
rw.Mjb.
I
I Of great strength.
Almond Eoonomy In their use)I Roseate. I Flavor as delicately
ftnd dellolously as the fresh fruit.
JULIUS 1. GERDES
new
TD MEH'S FURHISHER,
Clothing and Shirts Hade to Order.
Sib friDcisa St - Saiti Ft, I, I
TUESDAY, JUNE 21.
SYMPTOMS OF LIVER DISEASE:
1,088 of appetite ; had breath ; had tnsto in
the mouth ; tongue routed ; llin under the
shoulder-blad- e ; In tlio Imc-- nr side-of- ten
mistaken for rheumatism ; eour stomaeh
with flatulency and water-bras- indica-
tion; bowels lax and costive by turns;
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
restlessness, with sensation of having left
somothinir undone whieh oulrtit to have
been done; fullness after eating; lmd
temper; blues; tired feeling; yellow
of skin and oyes ; dizziness, etc.
Not all, but always sumo of these Ind-
icate want of action of the I.ivor. For
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
that can do no harm and has never been
known to fail to do good,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
AN KFFKt'TrAL S1KCIHC FOB
Malarln, lio.vpl Complaint,
lVHitpsla, .Sick Headache,Constipation, Biliousness,
Kidney AttVctlons, Jaundice,M en tul Depression, Colic.
A rnvsiciAN's
"I have been practicing medicine for twenty
years and have never been able to nut jp averta-ble compound that would, lite Simmons Liver
Regulator, promptly and effectually move the
Liver to act inn, and at the same time aid (instead
of weaken! the digestive and assimilative power
of ihe system." '
L, M. Hinton, M. i., Washington, Ark,
Has our 1 Stamp in red on front f.f wrapper.
J. H. Seilin k Co., Philadelphia, Pi
METEOROLOCICAL
U. 8. IlEPAllTMF.NT OF AU!UCU1.TURB. D
WGA7UKK HUBF.AU, UfFICK OF UBSIF.KVRR.
r e, N. M., juii 20. '
ma2 3 a b
6:00 a. m .81 2'J K Cloud li
6:00 y a Dloudls
Maximum 84
Mluimum Tempe'ature 61
Total Precipitation 0- -
'H. B. Hkrsby, OUorver.
Exchange Hotel
Ponthcast cor. Pluaa.
SANTA FE, - - 2!. 33.
located. Er.
"relj PS-S- i
TEEMS REASO:
Special Rate3 by the Vi'ssJ!,
J.T. FOR8HA, Prep.
Western rilrilloo-- l
TTMB TABLE 1STO. 33.
In eflect Sunday May 22,
10:00pm.... I ...ChlcBgo Ar 8:S0am
12:80 pm.. Kansas Citv. ' 4 40iim
S:s; m 9:40 ' I.a Junta " S:4.ram7:10pm
EASTWARD.
8 fATIONS.
HO. t.l NO. 1 NO, 2. NO. 4
2 00a 4:u.rm I.V.. Albuquerque .Ar 4:40 a
SMOai :or." llonuune z:iu ll:55p
8i?0a 10: '6 Wingate 1:4ft 11:26
9:0 10:50 Gallup.. 1:08 10:40"
10 5S a l:l?ipl . , Navajo Springs. 10::,5a' 8:20"
12:0.) p S:IU Ilolhrook ... 9:40 6:45"
1 20p 5:l6 Wlnslow S:10 6:111"
H:5p 7:fO Klugstalf. S:fift S:0O"5 4Sp SO .... Williams 4:30 1:20"
7:0.11 2:1" a Prescntt Junctiou, 2:2, 10:40 a
0::i2p 2:30 .. Peach springs,. 12:45 8:4.i"
p !S:I0 Kingman ... 10:1)0 p 6:20"
1:4.. 7:4'i The Needles. . 8:00 8:20"
4:"6 I0:0S Fenner S:8i !:S0"
6 0. 12:40 p IlHtrdad 4:40 ll:10p
HrlO Hi' haggett. ... 2:0.1 8:2.1"
9:30 a 4:iU' Ar... Karslow Lvi 1:85 8:0j"
T:4' . Mnjave.. I1:1S
12 45 p m Ar ,1 os Antfeles. I.v. 12 2i p in
7 80 n m " . ... Ban Dlcfro. 8 40 p 111
12: 15 p m " San Francisco fi 00 p m
CONNECTIONS.
AU)rQL'EKQt'E-A.,- T. 4 3. F. Railway for all
points east and west.
PltES'tOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
entral railway, for Fort Whipple aud I'res-cot-
BARSTOW-Callfor- nla Southern Railway torl.os
Aueelcs. Pan Diego and other southern
ia points.
ilOJAVE-t-outhe- rn Pacific tor San Francisco,
baeramento aud southern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change Is made by sleeping ear passengers
between Sail 1 ranclsco aud Kansas City, or
Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached bv taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence ol but twenty-thre-
miles. Ihi canon Ib the grandest and
most wonderful ol nature's work.
Ston Off at Flaostaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
pine forests of the San Francisco
inouutalus; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave ?nd Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. (iAUKL, General Hupt.
W A B.bsELL, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. B. VAS Bl.YCK,
tieu, Agt Albuquerque, N. M,
Dealer la Imported and DomesU
Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARS.
Address
HIRAM
Eillc 1
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the elec-
tric light house, Wafer street, and
prepared to do all kinds ol
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesiuny
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. iiske, Hon. T.B.Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Fine Horse Pasture On fifty acres of
bottom lands, under fence, on the Rio
Grande, near Espanola. Abundant spring
water and splendid grazing. io barbed
wire to injure stock. For terms apply to
Elias Brevoort, Santa Fe, N. M.
Wind-mil- l for Nule.
One new Stover wind mill, 12 foot
wheel, with 130 feet one and a quarter
inch pipe, with pump w arranted to throw
300 feet, will be sold cheap. Address, P.
O. Box 290, Santa Fe, N. M.
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beatv
now has a full line of the celebrated L: v
mond 3. Baking Powders. Try them.
A Ulannfacturinfl;- Establishment
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street
opposite the cathedral.
At Wo.
NEW CALIFORNIA
POTATOES
$.175 per Hund'd
H. B. Cartwright, Prop,
A.T TUBUS
fforlls Fair Saloon,
Nothing- - nut the Best.
Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
Strictly in it!
JUST RECEIVED
1 Car California Hew Potatoes.
1 Car Colorado Flour.
1 Car Colorado Hay
AT
C. L. BISHOP'S
PATTERSON & CO.
LIVE IRZ"
FEED
-:-AND:-
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Xotlce for Bid.
To whom it may concern ; Notice is
hereby given that sealed bids will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to 12 o'clock
noon, on Saturday, the atn day ol July,
1892. for furnishing the material, and
constructing a table from the metals, pre-
cious stones and petrified woods, found
n Santa Fe county, for exhibition at the
World's fair in Chicago.
All bids for work and material must be
accompanied by a certified check for $23,
and the successful Diuuer muse enter into
a bond in double the amount of the con-
tract price, with sufficient sureties for the
completion of the work at the time men-
tioned in the contract, and in accordance
with the specifications.
The certified checks accompanying oius,
will be returned after the same are opened,
except to the successful bidder, and to
him, after contract has rjeen maoe ana
bond given for the performance of the
work. The work must be completed not
later than the loth day of February, 1893,
and in strict accordance with the design,
plans, and specifications now on view
at the store ot Seligman Bros., south side
of the plaza.
Payments will be made when the work
is completed and accepted or as it pro-
gresses, as may be agreed- upon.
All bids to be considered must be
sealed in an envelope and be endorsed,
"bids for the construction of Santa Fe
county World's fair table" and must refer
in the body of tbe bid to this notice.
The right is reserved to reject and and
nil b i Is bv the undersigned.
Mrs. B. Seligman, Mrs. R. E Twltchell,
Mrs. R. J. Palen, Mrs. A. R. Chapman,
Mrs. G. Riveoburg, Mrs. J. Weltuier,
Mrs. E. P. Seeds, Miss F. Hughes,
Mrs. li. M. Thomas, Mrs. E. L. Bartlett,
Mrs. E.H. Plummer, Miss Allison.
Elaotrlo Bitten.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it Is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rbeum and other
affections caused by impure blood. Will
drive Malaria from the system and pre-
vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electrio Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re-
funded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
Try a can of the celebrated Diamond S.
Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. S. S. Beaty.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Wanted at the office of the New Mux
ican, laws of 1889 in English.
The latest and best forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
at tbe New Mexican Printing office.
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
English.
Krick Bros, are prepared to deliver to
all parts of the city the celebrated An
heuser-Busc- beer, in bottles or kegs.
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
Kellov Island Sweet Catawba $1J30 per
gallon at uoioraao saloon.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
at 25, 35 and 60 cents, oiingerSlace, Jasofine Widmaier. propta. ,
SUBSCRIBE TOR
The best advertising medium in tho
' entire southwest, and giving each
daj tho earliest and tallest report
of tho leg l.lsilvo and eonrt pro-
ceedings, military movement ud
thar matters of general Interest
eenrrlng at the territorial capital.
Ti.PPGAI
"fFe.
Connected with tho establishment
le a job office newly farnlehed with
material and machinery, in whieh
work is turned oat expeditiously
and chesply) and a bindery whose
epeolalty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any
BVEETBOTTWAHfa IT.
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED 1871.
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car
triages' in Town. .
Hooka Promptly Famished. Don't fall to
rial! TIlDflVl IKDIAM VILLAGE; three
hoars on tho round trip. Special attention
M outfitting travelers over th country,
Careful drivers furnished oa applioatloa
OF NEW YORK.
f.
The results of the policies now maturing show that tho aQCITAMU
la far in adranee of any othor Ufa Insaranos Company.
If you wieh an Illustration of tho results on these pollelea send your
name, addreee and data of birth to J. V. BOHONKLD CO., Santa Va,
M. M., and it wUI receive prompt attention.
Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT. SHORT .
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
tion 01 me country is concerned. lneijton
contempiuteu line is to oe an extension
of the Magilalena branch, and the pros-poe-
for early beginning of construction
work seems now most promising.
From the Pecoa.
Peter Powers, landlord at Glorieta,
writes the New Mexican that trout fish-
ing is beginning to attract many visitors
totbe upper Pecos valley and numerous
nice strings of speckled beauties have
been taken out of late.
Mr. Powers has now finished improve-
ments on the old road which provides a
cut-of- f to Glorieta over which visitors can
drive with comfort and safety.
More Resignations.
It Is rumored that the ladies of the
World's fair commission of Eddy, ap-
pointed by Mrs. Bartlett, will resign, and
then organize an independent committee,
to be known as the Women's World's
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hard ware,
Harness, Glassware, Chtnaware, Guns, Pistols, Amnranl
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, "Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Boues, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Maohlne, the bestIn the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
8an Francisco 8t - - 8anta Fe. N, M.
Math lid of PteM.
CRIPTION M,:.C. D DELANO, Jr., DI1W.TPREB
